Hello there.
Thank you for considering Celebrations & Co.!

We hope that you will find everything that you need in this PDf regarding our rates and packages.
These rates serve as a benchmark and we can always customise packages to your budget.

If you have any questions or feedback, please do not hesitate to contact us at
hello@celebrationsandco.com. Thank you once again! (:

www.celebrationsandco.com

@celebrationsandco

Celebrations & Co.

S TAT I O N E R Y S U I T E S

Every celebration needs accompanying
stationery - whether it’s to spread the word
about it or just as a keepsake! We believe
that every piece of stationery should
encompass the spirit of the celebration,
and this is why it is one of our favourite
parts of any celebration.

Mains

Add-Ons

Logo/Monogram

$200

Direction Card

$100

Save The Date

$300

Lined Envelopes

$100

Invitation

$500

RSVP

$100

Printing

$200

Church Program

$100

*note: there will be additional

Church Booklet

$300

charges for calligraphy,

Church Slides

$200

illustrations or watercolour.

A full stationery suite will comprise of the items in ‘Mains’ and will start from $800.
You can also omit or add individual items to customise your very own suite.

EVENT WEBSITE

If time and convenience is key when it
comes to planning your event, a digital
platform would be the perfect option for
you. Consider a digital invitation suite that
is not only easy to send out to your guests,
but also a tool to help lessen your burden
of attendance collection!

Mains

Website Design Only

Add-Ons

$800

Hosting Service
Domain Name

Logo/Monogram

$200

Save The Date

$300

*note: these rates

RSVP

$100

will depend on the
vendor.

*note: there will be additional
charges for calligraphy,
illustrations or watercolour.

An event website design will start from $800. You can also omit or add individual
items to customise your very own website. All content is to be provided by client.

SITE DECOR

A well-themed event will always serve
as the best backdrop for your memories.
It doesn’t hurt that it makes for great
photographs too! From the overall
atmosphere to the smallest details,
we’ve got you covered in this section.

Mains

Creative Direction & Styling

Add-Ons

$1500

Red Packet Box

$200

(inclusive of venue decor

Placard Design

$100

setup and teardown)

Photograph Display

$100

Table Menu

$100

Table Number

$50

*note: there will be additional charges
for handmade/handcrafted elements.

Others: Flowers, Rental of Props.
Dessert Table

*note: these rates will depend on
the individual vendors.

Creative direction & event styling will start from $1500. You can also add more items
to increase the decor factor. All material and rental costs are to be borne by client.

ST YLED SHOOTS

Whether it’s a casual couple shoot, an
engagement shoot, a graduation party with
your best friends or just a day well-spent
with your dear family, we can help to style
the perfect look for you. With the proper
setting, every photoshoot can be a
celebration of love and happiness!

Mains

Creative Direction & Styling

Add-Ons

$800

Rental of Props

(inclusive of venue decor

Rental of Furniture

setup and teardown)

Flowers

*note: these rates will
*note: there will be additional charges

depend on the

for handmade/handcrafted elements.

individual vendors.

Creative direction & styling will start from $800, which includes moodboards and
selection of details down to the props and outfits. All material and rental costs are to
be borne by client.

EVENT BRANDING

For those who want an event that has an absolutely
consistent theme, exploding with cohesiveness in
every detail - this is why we named this ‘branding’.
This is not for the faint-hearted; there will be an
intense process, much like the ones used for brand
consulting. Active participation and time
commitment will be essential for this to work!

Event branding will start from $2500 onwards.

F R E Q U E N T LY A S K E D Q U E S T I O N S

Can I customise a package according to my budget/preferences?

Are the rates stated here subjected to change?

Definitely! We understand that different people have different needs

We aim to be totally transparent with our clients and this means

and financial means. Just pick the items that you need help with,

giving exact numbers with no hidden costs. All rates in this PDF

send us your budget and we will see how we can work things out (:

serve as an initial benchmark for design fees, with the exception of
execution for website and setup/teardown for photoshoot & event
decor. We will send you a breakdown of what you are paying for

What is the timeline for our services?

when we get more details from you. However, do keep in mind that
all material, printing and rental costs are decided by individual

This will depend on the items that you are looking at. We would

vendors and are to be borne by clients.

highly recommend 4-6 months for Event Branding, 2 months for
Invitations and Websites and 4 months for Event Decor and
Photoshoots. A confirmed schedule and the different steps

Do you have any recommended vendors?

throughout our collaboration process will be sent to you upon a
signed agreement.

Certainly! We do have a few partners and we are working on more
partnerships to secure better prices for our clients.

Thank you.
You made it to the end of our loooong PDF! Heh.

Thank you for taking the time to browse through our services.
We hope that it was comprehensive enough that you may want to work with us!

Remember, you can always contact us at hello@celebrationsandco.com or use the contact form on
our website below. We welcome enquiries, feedback, comments, anything! Hear from you soon (:

www.celebrationsandco.com

@celebrationsandco

Celebrations & Co.

